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THE HAUNTS 0F SOME 0F OUR NATIVE FERNS.

Bv A. Cosmîs, M.A., Pb.D., Toronto.

A plant is dependent an its surroundingç for the raw
materials of the food neccs-sarv for its nutrition, also the energy
required to manufacture this food is supplied from agents that
are without the body of the plant. Even the important functians
of pollination and seed dispersai, ar'e lef t very largely to the care
of external forces.

A consideration of these facts leads us to see that each
plant bas definite and vital relations to the various coniponents
ci its environnient. These life relations are often so numerous
and complicated as to be onlv partially understoad. As the
component factors of any environînent are neyer stable for any
considerable length of tune, the welfare of tbe individual plant

is dependent on the fact that it exhibhits a certain dcgrce of
plasticity in relation to, its surroundings. If a plant is ta exist
it cannot present an unyrielding front to the forces surrounding it.
A certain structure is transniitted ta a plant by its ancestors;f an ever changing environnient tends ta vary this transmnitted
forin. This featut of plant life is of sucb universal application
that we may consider a pathological condition as a variation
frSn the normal to sncb an extent that the life of the plant is
endangered.

t The study of the habitats of our native ferns presents several
points of interest and opens up many avenues for investigation.
As a rule these plants do flot exhibit plasticity of structure to,
nearly the 1are extent as our ordinary fil---ri-g plants. As a
consequence of this the conditions under wbkch the vartous ferns
can flourisb arm mucb more restricted.

The chief factors of the environment of these plants,
arranged in the order of tbeir importance, are: light, vater,
drainage, mil; of leus importance are beat ard wind. Their
Meations to other plants will be considered in connection with

lgt, as many of the plants with which tbey are associated, bavej i~BMptat shade producing qualities.
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In some cases a fern is so restricted in distribution that it is
a matter of littie difficulty to decide upon its natural habitat.
In others, certain species are found i various locations
preseuting different conditions, and a comparison has to be made
of plants and stations before a conclusion can be arrived at. As
a general ride, a fern of normal size, of a healthy color and spore
produciug is growing in its natural location.

Thse conclusions of the writer are based on investigations
made chielly in the counties of York, Peel, Waterloo, Huron,
Grey and Bruce.

Piuts*QuILINÀ L. (Common Brake or Bracken). Is so
widely distributed that we may say it is found almost through-
out this hMIpee Iu some localities the specimens are

gîatc in comparison with ours. Iu Oregon it attains aheigst of
six to seven feet;, in the Andes cf fourteen feet. It is fouud also
in Great Britain. Iu thse journal cf thse Linnaean Society,
Boodle gives its height in England as seven to eight feet. Its
occureuce iu thse Highlands of Scotland is evideut, as Sir Walter
Scott mentions it several times in "The Lady of thse Lake":

"From shingles gray their lances start,
Thse bracken brusis seuds forth thse dart."

Each warrior vanished, where he stood,
Iu brooru or braîckeu, heath or wood."

"The next ail uureflected shone
On bracken green or cold gray stone."

A plant of sucis wide distribution must be capable of anextended

rang-e of variation without endangering its lite proceases. But
ai often occurs in large patches extending over zocalities

that introduce différent ecological factors, a conclusion can be
arrived at with a fair amnount of confidence by a companison
of specimens from different parts of the station.

The preferred habitat of Pieris is the top or slope of a dry
hill covered with sandy loamn. Thse shade produciug plants
alniost invariably pruet are poplars, paper bircis, swnach,
pin cherry and hemlock. It is found near Credit Forks, ou sand-
stone strata covered by only a few incises of loam;- in tis
locality it is associated vitis Aspidium spinlosam and shaded
ciilv by pincherry and paper birch. On passing M* from the
face of tise eEtise lomm becomes of greater deptis and tise timber
conue-qiuently larger and Mf greater variety. Tiseadditional shade

prodcing plants are'hard 'and soft maple and beech. Tis
udedwarfs thse Pieris inspite ofthtie increaaed deptis of Imms.

[Nov.
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In the denser shaded stations the fern was in company with
Aspfrnium Filix-Jemina and Cysiopieris ftugilss.

Before proceeding to a consideration of the ciff ferus, it
will be necessary to give a short description of a station ahlredy
mentioned, namelv, Credit Forks. This location is situated in the
northern part of Peel County; there the Credit River lias eut
through the Niagara escarpment, leaving an exposure of dlay
ani rock of about 345 feet in height. Commencing betow th;e
level of the Credit River a stop. of red clay extends upward for
175 feet; overlving this is about 20 feet of Medina sandstone,
while the top of the section furnishes anoutcrop of 150 feet of
almost vertical liînestone of the Niagara formation. The dlay
clope is covered %ith a talus of blocks of sandstone and limestoneé
failen from the cliii above, and in the crevices of these rocks
many ferns find roothold.

CRYPTOGRANUA STELLERI (GmeI.) Pranti. (SIender Cliii
Brake). Found usualiy on narrow, moist, shaded ledges of
limestone duifs. It roots, in company with nioss, in detritus
derived frai» the weathering of the rock. It is a frail and delicate
species, very sensitive to sun and to lack of nioisture.

PBLLAEA ATROPURPUREA (L.) Link. (Purpie Cliii Brake).
In crevices of liniestone dusff; flot ncarlv so sensitive to lack of
shade and moisture as the former species. It is often found in
dry situations under ful illumination. It thus shows dloser
affinities with Pleris.

The. two cliii brakes w. have just considered are both found
in the vertical limestone section of the. Credit Forks' escarpment.
It is worthy of note that they are entirelv absent from the blocks
of 'rock which cover the dlay siope. «

SCOLOPENDRIU VULGAREC SM. (Hart's Tongue). This fern
is found abundantlv in Eur-ope; in England it is reported as
hanging from old riwins and even drooping froin the stone curbs
of weils. In Amnerica, however, it is exceedingly rare; it is found
in Tennessee and New York, while in Ontario it is confined to the
district between Coliingwood andi Owen Sound. At Woodford,
near Owen SouriJ, it is founti rooting in soit on the top of lime-
atone rocks and i ds; there it is associated with Polvsiichm
Lonchiiis andi Polypodum mdgare. The ferus are shiaded by

aerbircli, smali maple and beecli, with an occasional hemlock.
Igrows at Owen Sound from crevices in the wails of fissuresin

lmtoerocks; but under these conditions, however, it does not
thrive as well.

POLYSTICHium LoxcHITIs (L.) Roth. (HoUly Fern). Ras
nearly the. saine distribution in Ontalo as Scolopendrium andi its
habitat is practically the. sanie.

M.
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PoLiYPoDiux VULGAREt L. (Comnion Polypody). Pound, on
the tops and upper ledges of rocks where the soil is weli drained;
the nsal shade-producing plants associated, with it in this
habitat are poplar, paper birch, smiali hard maple anid hemnlock.
Aiso found rarely on dlay banks where the soil contained, a littie
uausd; in this habitat it was practically unshaded as the udopes
vere, typical hemlockc idges. The plants under the latter con-
dlitions were dwarfed, probably froni lack of shade rather than
from the nature of the sal.

CÂlirrOSaRUS RHIZOPRYLLUS (L.) Link. (Walking Feru).
lu found usually ini crevices ini limestone and sandstone rjcks, but
sonietimes rooting in moss on narrow ledges. Appears
ta prefer the shady side of the rocks, but thrives fairly well in
the sam. It is found in abundance on the rocks that cover the
day slope at, Credit Forks.

ASPLENIum TticHiomANmEs L. (Maidenhair Spleenwort), and
A8PLENIUM viRIDE Huds. (Green Spleenwort) are found rooting
in the crevices, of shady rocks and cliffs: usually limestone or
sandatone. Thev are flot sensitive ta lack oi manisture, but A. viide
dom. flot stand exposure ta the sun so well as the other
speces. Bath the ferns are associated at Credit Porks among
the talus on the dlay siope.

AsuiDiuit THtELYPTERIS (L.) Sw. (Marsh Fera). The ideal
habitat of this fera is decidedlv wet, as it is -faund growing
usuially with cat-tails. Shade isàot an indispensable factor, but the
fera is sheltered when thriving best. The shade producers
are commonly cedar, black ash, soft eu1 , hemalock and occasion-
ally basswood. In init situations, under full illuminatiçml, the
fera thrives and it will grow ina fairly dry situation
until crowded aut by grasses and sedges. It shows -a high degree
of plasticity ini relation ta the env ro et, more so than any
of our native feras, unless perhaps Pleris.

ASPI'DIUII NovtsoAaNsa3 (L.) Sw. (New York Fern).
In direct contrast, to the preceding species, this fera is fouird in
dry soil, but always under dense shade in the typical 4clool
voodui."p It is very abundant in a woods near Lake Huro;
there it la associated with partridgeberry, pyrolas, and sbaded
by birch, heunlock and mape. Mae and beech underbrush
weu also important factors in shade Production. As anly a few

,làhe s of humus was covering a soeewhat impervioussbtatn
of sandy loani, sufficient moisture was ensured. Thse rootsocks
0f the feras did flot penetrat below thse humus. lu mucky parts
of the. saine woods Polysuicbm acrs*icoides and A dua.uu
P«wtdum were associated with this fera.-
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AsPiiWum SPI1%ULOSUSI var. INTERMEDIUSI (Muhi.) D. C.
Eaton (Spinulose Wood Fern>, and Asrîoîum mARGIt.NALE (L.)
Sw. (Evergreen Wood Fern). Both of these fernis thrive well in
a moist, tvpiral "cedar swamnp," with a muckv soul. Thev are
usualIv, shaded in such a habitat by' cedar, hemlock, black ash
and mountain maple. The latter species is impatient of too
dense shade and wilI thrive in a fairlv open situation. The former
will also stand exposure, but as a rule thrives better if the stiade
is fairly dense. The glandular character of the indusiuxn of this
fern varies with tbe environment. These ferns also thrive well
inu lay loam, especiallv, on the face of slopes. In this location
they are shaded bv hard maple, beech and ironwood, with cedars
and an occasional hemlock. '

AspiDWU CRISTATUM (L.) Sw. (Crested Shield Feru). 'Ibis
feru prefers a nïuckv soil; its locations overlap those of Asps4ium,
Theypleris and Oniocka. Trees peculiar to such a situation,
such as ash, cedar and mountain maple furnish the necessary
shade. lu coniparison with :ts associates, however, it appears
always to select a somewhat higher station and is found growing
on logs and around stumps. It stands exposure fairly well;
this may be due to the fact that the sun exercises a directive
influence on the position of the pinnae.

POLYSTICHUM ACROSTICHOIDES (Michx.) Schott. (Christmas
Peru), and ADIAXTUM PEDATum L. (Maidenhair). These ferns
are both very sensitive to exposure and are fouud only where
the shade is verv dense. Their habitat seldomn overlaips with
Aspidium spinhdo7sum and A. marginale in their cedar swamp
location, but often does iu the hardwood station. Thus onua siope
where the humus overlies a dlav loamn the four ferus may often
be found. A dense shade is produced in a typical location by
maple and beech, while an occasinnal hemlocýk and basswood
may also be present. Iu such a habitat, P. acrostichoides
wilalmost iuvariably be four i towards the top of the uiope.
while A. pedatum selects the rather more moist and sheltered
location at the foot.

AsPLBNKuàN FILIX-FEMINA (L.) Bernh, (Lady Feru). This
feru is found at its best when growing at the edge of a mucky soul
location. Under these circumstauces it wil be shaded by cedais
and hemlocks, but trees peculiar to the transition zone, such as
birch, soft elm and basswood, will also be found. It stands
exposure to the sun very well. Sometinies it is found associated
with Aspidium cristal um, but, in genera, it prefers a
habitat that is wetter.

AsPLE.Nium ANGUSTIPOLIUX Michx. (Narrow-leaved Splee-
wort) . In a station exaznined in Peel County this feru was grmwig

'I
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lu a shaded, ravine through which water flowed in the spring. It
was rooted in dlav loamn and shaded densely by beech anidinapte.
It was assorlated witb A dianitun and A1 sýPidium spinulosaun var.
inUrerndium. In Huron Countv the fer,, was feund in abwidanoe
lu rather muckv soit at the tottoni of a ravine. which served as a
water course during a part of tie year. A dneshade was given
b> inapte and 1-eech.,wltb an orça-çional hemtork. The <crus
associated with it were those mcntiont-d above and Polysikhm
acrosliîhoià-ç. Witb the exception of the soit, the two stations
ame identicai.- The Lert of the water course underivlng the habitat
iu each case in. important in the facilities it gives for drainage.

Aspt.R!Ii içuosTWri>s)., Sw. (SItvery Spleenwoirt).
This fer, requires a niuc-v, sprngv situation, but dense shade
<lacs not appear to be a ncccssitv. The fer,, is found associated
with Impalies and fraternizing with Ono&ka Siruihiopieris and
Cysiopktri buiuJicrti. The station bas usually scattered trees
of bcech, inapte, ash ami I;ireh.

PuBGOPTERuis DsUYopTFRis (L.) Fee. (Oak Fern). The
favorite habitat of this fer,, is at the edgc of mucky soit,
ecscll where it is shaded by maple and bcech. It is fouudî

ioug lso. ln cedar swamps, on knotis, lu muckv soit. Shade
iu this ca s lnpoduced by pines and cedars. lu this station the
<cmn is soenes assoriatc wlth A . marpinck. This fer,, is
able to do weIl under dcccledlv drv conditions if it la not cxposed
to thc sun. Growmng in the o;pen-it Lcornes invariabtv iufcsted
with a blight, that abrivets the fronds.

%zGolriutsPoLYPOuDIEs Fee. (Long Beecb Feru). Iu
most cases this <ciii and Uic preedlng arc assoclated, but Uic
Bcech Fer, l.s inucl more sensitive to Iack of moisture and

ruires shade that is extremetv dense. A tv-pical tocality
uoted was one lu which the <cru was <ound growmg iu a sllghthy
mucky, reddlab dlay oain, where Uic sal irwas overtvîugr a îaudf-
Stone stratuin ami was of littie depth. Tht timberin- coas euo
of tis Wak of s"I, was small, Lut so close together as to piroduce
a verv dense shade. Shade producing plants preseut were
beech, inapte and hemlock, 1 ut occasionaily also blrch and
basswood. Tht location descnibed la situated at luglewood, iu
lPeet Céunt-V, about three mites south,6f Credit Forks. Tht saine

-carP nnt la fouud there as at the Forks, but thc ovcrlying
inestone is absent.

DICKSOICIA PUNCTILOBULA (Mlidi.) Gray. (May-uoented
Pern). This <urn was fouud lu the samctocaitv as th ecin
but thse sait whle slighttv muck, tas, csso t1an inth
habtat of that speeses.

[Nov.
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mot b»k my ««t thm Wb= hkst mm U a larp lent,
*0 m Mt to loft itein et its t laymu
to »t& it im Md feu Uîf igh
tbm it beffl »*Ying lomd md round, fèv.- " to lid6iý4
very mSh Uke tbê motim of a bear.

After emne Ûme of thm a cawck appeared in the ddn et the
bock of its mck- The n«Aim beemne nim vicient
it"«I it y- aime its ftat pdr of mp Upwwd m if "à tblhaub jod*w f« heipý Then j ri 0 i3m;
down it med" *9 if in A*ths ci humaty or i»Oidn
MOM deepl into tbe c q : 0 m 1 mw the object et thm ta

a cat«pilbr *,eus %)im and kmb&
la mSinge tbe spim m the qqpmts td*ed *gai" the

wm dd the COODOI4 in tbe nw»Vai Of the enter-
*U tlw -object worked for The auk in tbe

iàW.»d grtduaUy « -d the baciL Th" the Wad
p«U lad bp mmue Io iiiRqwomii%14, just Mm a ebues
drm =mm ce after it is "utbxmd.

Xcw tbe MW lom cd the ùwect op F c mg a and of a
velv«ys iüteoc,. y beautffi& yeUm. the buvy amemm and
kW koldiq « if ma& of gdamne. TIds MW c keM imp
the mayinq to tbe Wb* wu a«Xy
bon" it lew a conem zbcs."ml 1 wim
of tim emmil.

the "Pa bept on
TkM *Om momd llw lqs md immole

Ut md týý) &M boni tbe a Yenudgh- sh«Y &M
su«»M WooWb w lm eleste memi tmmd br» a It mmed
tM 10 it bmm m if "rMùo& Ag mSmmt ww
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tiy
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&&M_ Iftat jýq
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